
6 Essential ONEVAN Cordless Power Tools for
Working on Project Cars

ONEVAN Battery Wrenches

Six essential ONEVAN cordless power

tools designed for project car

maintenance and repair, including

cordless wrenches, grease guns, pressure

washers, and more.

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, July 26,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ONEVAN

Tools, a leading manufacturer of

cordless power tools, offers a range of

high-quality products designed to meet

the needs of automotive enthusiasts

and professionals. When working on

project cars, selecting the right tools

can significantly enhance efficiency and

performance. Here are six essential

ONEVAN cordless power tools, each

tailored to specific automotive tasks.

ONEVAN 1/2" 1200N·m Cordless

Impact Wrench

The ONEVAN 1/2" 1200N·m Cordless Impact Wrench is a powerhouse designed for heavy-duty

applications. With a monstrous 1200N·m nut-busting torque, this tool excels in automotive

repair, making it ideal for loosening or tightening lug nuts and bolts with ease. Its stepless speed

control allows precise adjustment from maximum power to hand-tight settings, ensuring

accuracy in various tasks. The brushless motor runs cooler, lasts longer, and generates zero

sparks, enhancing safety and efficiency. The bright LED work light illuminates dark areas, while

the compact size and lightweight design reduce user fatigue, making it an indispensable tool in

any automotive workshop.

ONEVAN 1/2" 1000N·m Cordless Ratchet Wrench

For tasks requiring high torque and precision, the ONEVAN 1/2" 1000N·m Cordless Ratchet

Wrench is a versatile choice. This tool is suitable for car repair, automotive maintenance, and

various other applications. The powerful brushless motor ensures high temperature resistance
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and safety, while the R/F positive and negative design simplifies disassembly. The self-contained

LED lighting provides visibility in low-light conditions, and the ergonomic design allows one-

handed operation. With a maximum tightening torque of 1000N·m, this cordless ratchet wrench

is perfect for tackling tough jobs with ease, making it a must-have for automotive enthusiasts

and professionals.

ONEVAN 10000PSI Cordless Car Grease Gun

The ONEVAN 10000PSI Cordless Car Grease Gun enhances oil extracting and injecting efficiency

in automotive maintenance. Its high-power brushless motor ensures long-lasting performance

and safety, while the anti-slip handle design provides a secure grip. The high-pressure grease

delivery hose, capable of withstanding 10000PSI/689bar working pressure, is ideal for lubricating

various automotive parts. The built-in work lamp allows use in dark or complex environments,

and the ventilation hole quickly dissipates heat, prolonging the tool's service life. This grease gun

is essential for keeping project cars well-maintained and running smoothly.

ONEVAN 3500W 200Bar Cordless Pressure Washer

The ONEVAN 3500W 200Bar Cordless Pressure Washer is a powerful and efficient tool for

cleaning project cars. Its wireless design eliminates the need for a power outlet, offering

convenience and flexibility. The brushless motor delivers strong power and fast speed, while the

peak water pressure of 200Bar ensures thorough cleaning. The stainless steel fine screen

provides high-efficiency filtration, protecting the pump and extending its lifespan. With

multifunctional capabilities, this pressure washer is perfect for cleaning not only cars but also

green plants, stains, and garden areas. Its versatility and powerful performance make it an

essential tool for automotive detailing.

ONEVAN 7000RPM Cordless Mini Car Polishing Machine

For achieving a professional finish on project cars, the ONEVAN 7000RPM Cordless Mini Car

Polishing Machine is an excellent choice. Featuring a dual head design, this polisher enhances

efficiency in car waxing and polishing. Its compatibility with Makita 18V batteries ensures

seamless integration with existing tools. The high-efficiency dual action polisher delivers a

smooth finish, while the multifunctional rotary tool is ideal for various car detailing tasks.

Lightweight and portable, this polisher is easy to handle and transport, making it perfect for on-

the-go detailing and ensuring that project cars look their best.

ONEVAN Cordless Car Inflator Pump

The ONEVAN Cordless Car Inflator Pump offers precise monitoring and automatic pressure

measurement, making tire inflation efficient and hassle-free. The intelligent digital display

automatically stops when the tire pressure reaches a predetermined value, preventing

overcharging. Its wireless design eliminates the need for power cords, providing flexibility and

convenience. The tough and durable inflatable tube is wear-resistant, anti-freezing, and

explosion-proof, ensuring reliable performance in various conditions. Compact and portable,

this inflator pump is always ready for use, making it an essential tool for maintaining optimal tire

pressure in project cars.



Conclusion

Choosing the right tools is crucial for any automotive project. ONEVAN Tools offers a range of

cordless power tools that provide durability, precision, and great value for money. From the

powerful 1/2" 1200N·m Cordless Impact Wrench to the versatile Cordless Car Inflator Pump,

these tools are designed to meet the diverse needs of automotive enthusiasts and professionals.

Investing in high-quality tools from ONEVAN ensures that project cars receive the best care and

maintenance, enhancing performance and extending their lifespan.
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